ENGLISH COMPULSORY SSC-II
(For Hearing Impaired Children)
SECTION – A (Marks 15)

Time allowed: 20 Minutes

NOTE: Section-A is compulsory. All parts of this section are to be answered on the question paper itself. It should be completed in the first 20 minutes and handed over to the Centre Superintendent. Deleting/overwriting is not allowed. Do not use lead pencil.

Q. 1 Circle the correct option i.e. A / B / C / D. Each part carries one mark.

(i) The first revelation encourages us to:
A. Write  B. Read  C. Live  D. Behave

(ii) Another technique used by the Holy Prophet (ﷺ) was:
A. Demonstration  B. Writing down an idea
C. Gesture  D. Climax

(iii) The eighth lunar month is:
A. Ramadan  B. Rajab  C. Shabaan  D. Safar

(iv) Shab-e-barat is celebrated on:
A. 15th Shabaan  B. 1st Shawal  C. 10th Zilhaj  D. 12th Rabi-ul-Awal

(v) The human brain weighs:
A. Two pounds  B. Three pounds  C. Four pounds  D. Five pounds

(vi) The cells of human brain are:
A. Separate  B. Disconnected  C. Interconnected  D. Different

(vii) Hazrat Ayesha (RA) was born in:
A. Medina  B. Makkah  C. Taif  D. Jeddah

(viii) Hazrat Ayesha (RA) was the daughter of:
A. Hazrat Umer (RA)  B. Hazrat Abu Bakr (RA)
C. Hazrat Usman (RA)  D. Hazrat Zaid (RA)

(ix) Transport is a mode of:
A. Travel  B. Conveyance  C. Truck  D. Bus

(x) Modern transport is:
A. Time saving  B. Time killing
C. Time consuming  D. Time bar

(xi) Hazrat Ali (RA) was married to:
A. Hazrat Fatima (RA)  B. His uncle's relative
C. His cousin  D. Hazrat Asma (RA)

(xii) Taha was Hazrat Ali's (RA):
A. Friend  B. Neighbour  C. Enemy  D. Companion

(xiii) To develop the traffic sense:
A. Observe traffic rules  B. Go on full speed
C. Walk on the road  D. Be channalied

(xiv) We learn the rules by imitating means:
A. By copying others  B. From high schools
C. By meeting people  D. Talking to others

(xv) The word specialized means:
A. Expert  B. Researcher  C. Struggle  D. Display
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Q. 2 Answer any SIX of the following parts in about 3 to 5 lines each. Each part carries three marks. (6 x 3 = 18)
   (i) Who is the custodian of truth mentioned in the lesson?
   (ii) Which is the best book to read and teach?
   (iii) How would you describe the word festival?
   (iv) Name the religious festivals of the Muslims.
   (v) Can computers think? Explain your answer.
   (vi) How did Hazrat Ali (RA) behave with his enemies?
   (vii) How can the police give us traffic education?
   (viii) Mention any two traffic rules.

Q. 3 Write down the meaning of any FIVE of the following words in Urdu:
   (i) Education
   (ii) Rules
   (iii) Peace
   (iv) Special
   (v) Freedom
   (vi) Event
   (vii) Fast
   (viii) Unity

Q. 4 Write the correct form of Verb given in the brackets:
   (i) In the past people mostly (walk-walked) to other people.
   (ii) They (use, used) carts driven by bullocks.
   (iii) It is (make, made) in Pakistan.
   (iv) He had (do, done) his work.
   (v) The girl is (cry, crying).

Q. 5 Read the following passage and answer the questions given at the end:
   After fasting in the month of Ramadan, the Muslims celebrate Eid-ul-Fitr on first of Shawwal. Eid prayers are held mostly in open fields. Eid prayers are offered after sunrise. After the prayer the Muslims greet one another. They spend the whole day feasting and rejoicing.

Questions:
   (i) Where do Muslims celebrate Eid-ul-Fitr?
   (ii) Where are Eid prayers held?
   (iii) When are Eid prayers offered?
   (iv) When do Muslims greet one another?
   (v) How do the Muslims spend Eid day?

SECTION – C (Marks 22)

Q. 6 Write an application to your principal for one day leave. (OR)
   Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for birthday gift.

Q. 7 Use any FOUR of the following words in sentences:
   (i) Humble
   (ii) Sorrow
   (iii) Letter
   (iv) Friend
   (v) Job
   (vi) Night

Q. 8 Use articles (a, an, the) to fill in the blanks:
   (i) Please give me ______ book.
   (ii) I am eating ______ apple.
   (iii) ______ girl is smiling.
   (iv) She is writing ______ letter.
   (v) This is ______ umbrella.

Q. 9 Translate any FIVE of the following sentences into English:
   (i) آئے نے میں بھی کتاب سن ۔
   (ii) بالBuf نے درس سن ۔
   (iii) ایک نے درساں سن ۔
   (iv) ایک نے بھی کتاب سن ۔
   (v) ایک نے درساں سن ۔
   (vi) ایک نے بھی کتاب سن ۔
   (vii) ایک نے درساں سن ۔
   (viii) ایک نے بھی کتاب سن ۔
   (ix) ایک نے درساں سن ۔